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Bond issuance levels in India have recently surged; however, the size and depth of global bond markets still dwarf the Indian counterpart. But policy measures
have consistently been taken by all relevant regulators to reform the bond markets, iron out difficulties – regulatory, fiscal, and structural. This is exactly the
stage where the markets must be slated to be taken to the next level of development. In India, the market has traditionally been dominated by financial sector
issuers, highly rated bonds, and with maturities considerably shorter than in other markets. All the indicators above point to a market that is still moving
towards maturity. The question is if investors need long-term investment products, why aren’t issuers able to tap such investors? There have also been several
interesting developments – the sudden emergence of market linked debentures, SEBI’s norms on creation of security interests, and major reforms in stamp
duties.

Colleagues at Vinod Kothari Consultants have come up with a comprehensive guide, in form of a book titled Law and Practice relating to Corporate Bonds and
Debentures, a Taxmann publication. The book covers various aspects on bonds and debentures, with a complete regulatory guide for both issuers and investors.
The book is reviewedby CS Dattatri H M, Member Editorial AdvisoryBoard (ICSI) and the review is published in “Chartered Secretary”.

Marking thesimultaneouslaunch oftheBook,thisPanel discussion will explorethefollowingissues,illustratively:

• What is stoppingthe Indian CorporateBondmarket tomirror theperformanceofcorporate bondsmarkets in developedjurisdictions?

• Theinterplayof regulatoryblockagesandeconomicdemotivators,which prevents the issuers to tap thecapital market?

• Isthepresenceofnon-financial, non-PSUissuers increasing? Ifnot,why?

• Canthe Indian bondmarkets see longer maturityinvestors?

• Are SEBI’s recent norms for security creation, trustee surveillance, etc reactive to some of the recent defaults, or will they shape up the  markets in the
future?Dowe needtohavesecuredbonds,giventhe fact that mostglobalbondsareunsecured?

• Are market-linkeddebenturessimplysearchingfor regulatoryarbitrage,or are they trulymarket-linked?

• Pension fundsand insurancecompanieshaveusedmuchlesserof their regulatoryscopetoinvest in corporate bonds.Why?

• What are the regulatory difficulties that regular bond issuers face, after the recent reforms? Is the private placement mechanism,  electronic book building 
mechanism, etc., workingwell?

• Issecondary market liquidityconcern for investors?Whatcan bedonetoredressit?
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